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Objective

To work for a company where my work capabilities, ability to accept responsibilities, and decision 
making would make a significant contribution to the effectiveness and profitability.

Skills

Chemical, Manufacturing, Production, Forklift Operator.

Work Experience

Chemical Production Operator
ABC Corporation  May 2006 – 2022 
 Performed a wide range of duties requiring broad and comprehensive experience.
 Observed and controlled the entire production process using Delta V and Park-view systems.
 Monitored chemical storage tank levels which include but are not limited to formaldehyde, 

phenol, and sodium hydroxide.
 Loaded and unloaded tanker trucks and rail cars containing hazardous material.
 Responsible for various lab testing requiring the use of pH meters, magnetometers and many 

other instruments.
 Performed shipping and receiving responsibilities.
 Created bills of lading for outbound shipments.

Chemical Production Operator
Delta Corporation  2001 – 2006 
 Operated on the Chu Gai Process D shift Operated on the Gemcitabine Process for D shift 

Have worked is other Bulk .
 Performed chemical processing equipment operation and troubleshooting Documentation of 

process critical parameters Accountability with FDA .
 Mix various chemicals and follow batch sheet instructions to form products.
 Mix various chemicals and follow batch sheet instructions to form products.
 Machine operator in the production of various complex chemical processes.
 Certified forklift operator responsible for moving product throughout the warehouse.
 Perform maintenance and upkeep functions in the plant.

Education

MS
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